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Herms  is  planning to move beyond fragrances  to beauty and skincare. Image credit: Herms
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Today in luxury:

Swiss watchmakers caught in middle of US-China trade war

When Ricardo Guadalupe stepped into the Las Vegas shop of luxury watch brand Hublot earlier this month,
something didn't feel right, per Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Is LA the future of the American runway?

Has the time come for Los Angeles to take the lead? Hollywood hero Tom Ford being elected chairman of the
Council of Fashion Designers of America, and LA-born label Rodarte staging a spectacular flower-filled February
runway show at the Huntington Library, Art Collections and Botanical Gardens in San Marino, CA, are two signs that
the industry could finally consider having an organized fashion week or series of runway events here, says
Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Herms to launch skincare, cosmetics

Herms plans to launch skincare and cosmetics ranges in 2020. The collections are being developed in-house but
will be manufactured by third-party suppliers, mainly in France and Italy, reports Business of Fashion.

Click here to read the entire article on Business of Fashion

Jumbo mortgages are slowing down, testing banks' postcrisis playbook
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High-end home buyers are turning cautious, a blow to banks that refocused their mortgage businesses around
wealthy borrowers in the years after the financial crisis, according to the Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal
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